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LOCAL AND OTHER
NOTES.

The Urban Council.
THE VICAR AND THE TREATMENT
OF DIPHTHERIA.

Last night tbe condition of the Dowager
Oonntcsa of Strathmore, Hats-plaoe, was
slightly improved.
The monthly meeting cf the Barnard Castle
—— —o
Mrs B. N Welle, of tbe Manor House, Start Urban District Council was held on Thursday
night, under tbe presidency of Mr J. Wiseman,
forth, is doing duty at the Foreign Office.
J.P.
There were also present Messrs F.
The committee at Middleton-in-Te»sda!e Wilsnn. J. Guy, R. Arrowsmith, R. Woodhams,
have, through Mrs Isaac Parkin, remitted a H. Walker. C. J. Smith, C. Hedley, T. Thompson,
further sum of £3, tho proceeds of collection tho Rev. H. W. H. Birch am, and Messrs J. 1.
of tbe Peony Fond for ths Rad Cross. Dawson (clerk), J H. Veitch (assistant-clerk),
Middleton-lo-Teesdale fignres well ia its C. H. Weitord, M.D, (medical officer), C. J. G.
Martia (inspector), and F. V. Ord (collector).
subscriptions towards this deserving fund.

Tbs Scar Walk and Flatts Lana.

DEATH AT SOUTHPORT OF MRS M. J.
DIXON, OF WOODLEICH.
INTERMENT AT 8T. MARY’S CEMETERY.
We regret to record the death of Mr*
Margaret Dixon, wife of Mr M. J. Dixon, J.P.,
of Woodleigb, Barnard Cestle, which event
took piece at Southport on Thursday, March
23rd. Tbe deceased lady, who was a daughter
of the Rev. Thcmas Savage Monkbouse,
Wesleyan minister, having been unwell for a
little time, left bor home at Barnard Castle,
for temporary rest and residence at Southport,
on Monday, tbe 13th instant. The remains
reached this town by the 12'30 (mid-day) train
from the west, ou Monday, and were conveyed
tc the Wesleyan Church, Galgate, where a
short, impressive service was held.
The coffin was met at tho portal* of the
neat sanctuary by tbe Rev. J. Penrose
Hodgeon, tbe superintendent minister, who
read a portion of the hopeful burial service,
after which the Rev. F. G. GaUhuuse read the
90th Psalm, and the Rsv. W. W. Walton a '
portion of tho 15th chapter of St. Paul's 1st
Epistle to the Corintbtar.s. There was a
fairly large and representative congregation.

UPPER DALE NOTES.
[BT OUR OWN CORREHPONDBNT.J

The Rev. J. G. Bowrot!, snb-editor of the
Primitive Methodist literary department, who
is now stationed at Storktno, paid a visit to
the Primitive Methodist Church. Middleton,
on Wednesday last
In ths afternoon Mr
Bowron preached a most eloquent and
instructive set mon to a goed congregation.
In tbe evening be gave at> interesting and
fascinating lecture cn “ Helen Keller ” to a
large and appreciative andionce. The reverend
gentleman dealt in a masterly way with tbe
psychological and intellectual development of
Mies Keller, and emphaalsed the lessons of
concentration, perseverance and magnificent
heroism reflected in her life—Dr. Beadle
presided, and in a very interesting address
Introduced tbe Lecturer.—The choir was in
fnli strength, and gave a Coe anthem.—A ten
was provided in the afternoon, which was well
attended.
*♦’
The annual February billiard bandfcsD in con*
nr o'Ion with Middleton Mechanics* Institute
was brought to a close darirr last week, the
results being as follow1, Mr Joe Ball ; 2,
Mr R. J Smith ; 3, Mr Jas. Allinson; 4, Mr Jas.
Dent. Mr Geo. Wearmouth secured the special
prize for the highest break in the handicap.

Captain Eric Han by Holmes, of Btrnard
At a special meeting of tbe Sanitary.
Castle, who bi-J recently undergone an Commi.iee, held ou tbe 3rd of March—Mr
operation st the Research Hospital. Cambridge, Smith, tbe chairman, now reading tbo minutes
is, we are g’ad tossy, progressing favourably. —the Surveyor had reported that the
condition of che Scar walk was dangerous.
The late Mr« M. J. Dixon'« father was the The Clerk had stated that he had written to
first superintendent of tha Rev. J. W. E*cott, Mr Fife, and tad bad a reply from that
supernumerary Wesleyan minister, of Park- gentleman, who stated that tbe necessary
terraoe, Barnard Cwtlr.
repairs to Che retaining wall would be done as
soon as the weather permitted. The Surveyor
A very beauiifally marked blaukbird has had bseu directed to put up a temporary fence,
been seen on the wlog in Teasdale.
leaving only sufficient room to pass. Theo, at
an ordinary meatiog, of the Sime committee,
Eympalhatic Acdress by tha Rev. J.
“Tbe Tees near Wycliffe,” by Mr Jessop held on the 16th of March—Ur Smith again
Pearose Hodgson.
Hardwick, ia the subject of a picture at tbe resting tho minutes—it had becu reported
A meeting of the Fell Pone Committee was
The Rev. J. Penrose Hodgson, in the course
summer exhibition <f tbe Royal Society of that the dangerous portion of tbo walk had
held at Klrkby Stephen on Thursday.—Mr F.
Painters in Wr.ter Colours, just opened.
been fenced la, the rvsil-part of tho footpath cf a short address, said : Our hearts are W. Garuett (secretary) reported that the
having fallen io. it was stated that Mr Fife deeply tonoted aa with respectful love we
Last night, Mis Garbuti-,of Commerce House, was arranging to have the necessary repair* pay a tribute to the memory <■( one of Board cf A grioulture would offer Ove premiums
Barnard Castle, who has bean Indisposed for attended to so Boon aa the weather conditions God's beautiful soul*. The immediate sense of for fell pocy stallions of £40 each for the
some little time, was a little better, though permitted, sod bad asked to ba supplied with a loa* must not make us numindfu! of the mercy fallowing districts :—Sbap, K*“wick, Appleby,
Middleton-In-Teesdsle, and Kirkby StepbPh.
not out of danger.
Email quantity of lime, ho supplying labour, cf the Lord made manifest in the winsome and Tbe show aS Middleton will be held on Thurs
and it was agreed that the request of tbe useful lito now passed into the uaveiled glory. day, April 20th (fair day), and the winner
Mrs Rslno is leaving Bl ack ton, near Eggle- Raby Chief Agent be at once granted.—At tbo It is too early to measure our lose. Our friend
Barnard
stone, and is being succeeded by Mr George a«me committee meatiog tho Clerk bad will be greatly missed in every kindly and mast travel tho following districts
Castle, Middleton, and part of ^eardale.
philanthropic
effort
in
this
town.
Her
Bainbridge, from Neamour.
produced a frrtn cf specification and contracts
• •
srnt by the Water Board, and it was arranged sympathies were wide aod deep, and her
Driver Newby Watson, cf the Royal Field
Mr B. N. Wells, of tbe Manor House, 8tart- that Messrs Smith and Wilson go through and interests were never spoiled by narrowness of
heart. She gave generously and graciously. Artillery, son cf Mrs Watson and the late Mr
fortb, is at Rouen.
approve of the same.
----- 3----To ask her help was to come into the sunshine Woo. Wats n, of Bridge-street, Middleton, who
The Lighting of ths Town.
of her friendship, and whenever possible to has been in France fo<* eight months, arrived
Owing to the death of Mrs Gilpin-Brown, of
homo on Wednesday morning for seven days’
Sedbury, the Zstlacd Hounds ceased hunting
Mr Superindent Riddell had attended a receive tbe comradeship of her personal leave, and returned to France last night
service.
This
church
wav
very
dear
to
her,
until after the funeral.
meeting of tbe Sanitary Committee, on behalf
----- o----of the County Police, and the question of the and it* erection was largely due to her (Tuesday). He looked bale and hearty, and
The following contributions have been lighting of the town had been fully discussed, inspiration. She always prized revarenco and told macy thrilling stories of his experiences.
•a*
acknowledged to the Darham Lightilnfantry it being resolved that no farther action be simplicity of worship, Shu rcjilced in tbe
Mr John Waltoo. of Middleton, pass’d away
Prisoners of War Fuud :—Sixth form sehclars takeu in the matter until the month desided evaogei of the Lord, aod was uever hippier
Thursday morning at the age of 58 years,
of the North Eastern County School, £4 4?.
by the Council expired, wbeu cbvervatlon than in encouraging those who preached the on
wsb interred ia St. Mary's cemetery,
would he taken as to the darkness of the town. word. Whilst cherishing the dignity end and
Company Sergeant-major R. Cbatt, Thorn —Tbe Clerk said be had since written to the beauty of worship, her faith in Jesus was ever Middleton, os Sunday, amidst every token of
gate, Barnard Castle, of ice 2nd Durham Light Chief Constable on the subjaot, and the uae at social in it* character. Tbe welfare of her tbe deepest respect.
*.*
Infantry, whu has been at heme ou sbort,leave shaded lamps as allowed in Dathsm was society class wu her constant prayer, and its
A special meeting of Middleton Pariah
of absenoo, aud returned to the front on alluded to, Mr Morant replying and confirming prosperity her ambition. In tb« largeness of
Sunday night, has been promoted to the rank the Lighting Committee's decision. At tho her nature, all her members, d'flaring much in Council w»a held cn Friday night in the Town
under the presidency of Mr J. Walton
ot second-lieutenant.
same time the Chief Constable pointed out age and position, yet ail felt “at home." There Rill,
—A farther discussi n arose io
that flashlights wero being used indiscrimi is no pa’t of our church life upon which the (chairman).
There is a portrait of the Honourable Arthur nately at Barnard Castle, and be had requeaud shadow of her loss does not fall. We sorrow regard to the bridge over Hadeshope heck,
Henderson, M P., in this week’s “Great Supt. Riddell to have inserted in the looal that wo shall see her face no more, for she ' and it was decided that tbe matter should
Thoughts." and a talk with the Right Honour newspaper an intimation calling attention to made us all fool that we were “ snecial friends.’’ staod over at present.—Cheques ware signed
able the President of the Board ot Education, this matter. Under tbe circumstances Mr Of the intimate grief cf the loved ones of her i for the payment of several accounts.—Tbo
Free School Charity accounts were presented
by Mr George A. Wade, B.A.
Morant approved of matters remaining as they home that she so often made the acene of | and
pjbsnd by the Council.
were as regarded town lighting.—Mr Thompson hospitality, we dare not speak, but wo commend
*»*
The Greta Bridge magistrate?, on Wednesday, asked if tbo subject would come up again at them to God In earnest prayer that He may
The concert on Saturday night, in the
granted a protection order to Mr Blackett, the erd of the mouth ?—The Chairman said soften the mjstery and tbe pain of parting.
who is entering upon the Four Alls’ Inn, at the subject cf that letter could be discussed For ourselves, we feel tbe throb of a mighty Assembly Hall, Middleton, promoted by the
cf the local Mechanics’ Institute,
Ovington,
by the Sanitary Committer.—Mr Thompson : hope, the thrill of an assured triumph. There committee
proved to be a great success, and the inhabit
Why not the Council take it now?—The are many of us who are nearor heaven for ants of Teesdala bad a rea’ musical treat.
North-oountry farmer* are helping their Chairman
remarked that the Ssoitary having known her. Oar faith in all things
■trickoo fellow farmers in allied conutrle* ia Committee was the proper authority.—Mr beautiful and pure and praiseworthy is Miss S’dgwick, Stockton, again delighted the
various ways, and bsva
recently contri Thompson observed that shore was a certain stronger : our belief ia the “ things that are audience, and quite sustained her recent a sbuted many a hundred sacks of seed potatoes amount of lighting needed iu tho town, as, in above ” more easy and confident. Wo know tinetion. Mias Smedley, Darlington, possesses
which have been consigned to French pe^aantu its absence, there was an element of danger. that tbe fruitfulness of her life of varied a fine contralto voice, and was well received.
through the medium of ihe Agricultural Relief Be knew cf cus-os whero people walked off the service will abide, aod that she will live again Mias Kipling, of Lnucdale, a local singer of
This great promise, made her first appearance
of Allies Fuad. Some of these potatoes, by fligd la Galgate, and risked bodily injury. in lives mane better for her presence.
the way, are now being sown on the farm lands There should ne a light at eaoh corner of the day of remembrance will become a day of before a Middleton gathering, and is worthy
just behind Verdun, and the peasant farmers street. He moved that tee Chairman of the consecration as we think cf cur friend, wh?, of special praise. Miss Kipling is a pupil of
are full cf gratitude for this timely gift. Tbs Sanitary Crmmitt'e and the Chairman of the in this piace, seems not so very far away, and Mrs Inch,of Darlington. Mr Sidney Elcdgscn,
the Cotherstone comedian, was unable to be
fund has seat out relief worth nr.ay thousands Counoi’, in consultation with Superintendent who is fur ever with the Lord.
Tho special bymr, said Mr Penro3e Hodgson, present, having been called to the colour?.
of pounds to the farmers who have Buffered Riddell, take the matter into consideration,
Appended is tho programme : —Qaartette—
ruin through the German iavidoc.
with power to order the lightiug — i’au motion was:
Timbnctoo—party ; seng—Tbe rioters— Mr J.
Oar Father, »t Thr fe,t we bow.
was oarried.
Through Jeraa Christ Thy boo,
Dnneanscn (encore);
song—Until—Miss
The collection of Greek coins formed by the
Aud le’. Thy spirit help ut uo*r
The New Ovsrseors.
Kipling (encore); song—When you cams home
To fay, •• Thy will be aone.
Rev. Arthur C. Hsadlam, D D, of Whorlton
Messrs George Craig, Walter Hewitt r.ud
—Mias Sedgwick (encore); recital—How we
Hall, Barnard Castle, will he Bld by Messrs
Tbe Rsv. F. G. Gatehaoss brought the played Julius Crerar—Mr Dunoanson ; song
Sotheby on May 8 th, and the two following dayr. Tom Burrowdale were appointed overseers of servics to a dose by fervent prayer.
—Angus Macdonald—Miss Smedley (encore);
This collection was fo-tned to illustrate the the poor.
song—The songs my mother sang—Mr F.
The Chief Mourners ware : —
Ths Estimates and tha Ntw Rite.
political, social; and srtistfo life cf Gresoe, bo
Lowe ; duett—Oh ! that we two mtying—
that with coins of great artis.io beauty and
The Clerk suggested that the estimates be Mr M. J. Dixon, J.P, Mr M. Cjry Dixon,
rarity are icaludcd series such as the copper ccoaidared at a meeting on April 6th, tho Liverpool, son; *■ t and Mrs G. V. Tarn, Mies Sedgwick and Mr Thompson ; quartette
coins of Sicily. Cbronokgicilly the cctro confirmation of the same at a meeting ou the Haybsrries, snn-.n-lsw asd daughter ; Sir and —When evening’s twilight —party ; snugs—
range from the early Asiatic coinage of I ?t. a 13th of April, tho appointment of chairman at Mrs Ronton York, Barnard r’as'.le, son-in-law The mountains cf Mcurneand Phill, the Hater's
circa 700 downwards so the flrat century • meeting to b» held on lire 20>.h cf April, and and daughter ; Mr J. Cory Bidcock, Stockton; ball—Mr Danciason (encore); song—Love’s
beforo Christ An illustrated catalcguo has the election of committees tbe same night. Mr Fred Biaocck, Bishop Auoklaud ; Mr grrden of rcses—Miss Kipling (encore) ; song
and Miss —Ferryman Lorna—Miss Sedgwick (encore) ;
been issued by the auctioneers.
The lollowing Thursday would bo the general I J. Mark Badcock, Waterloo ;
D r» Mor.khoase, Barnsrd Castle, cousins ; Mr recital—A trip from Tommy Atkins —Mr
meeting.
Akin Motl.house, Manchester; Hr Robert Dancanson (encore); song—My ain folk—Mies
Four scholars belonging to the Staindrop
Gas Company’s Report
Bousfiald, Bisbop Auckland; and Alias May Smediey (encore) ; humorous eocg—Haaband
Congregational rfneday school were successful
The Clerk announced the receipt cf the Dixon ai'd Mrs Stanley Sweeter:, nieces; Mrs (by one who has Lad four)- Mr G. W. Spring ;
candidates at the recent examination cf the
Congregational Union cf Rugland and Wales annual accounts of the locil gas company, Reay and Miss Arrowsmith, cousins ; and the sketch—A haunted bonne —Miss N. Herr, and
Messrs 6. Longstrff, G. W. Spring, G. Dant, and
Young People’s Department, under twelve showing b very large rrofit of betwesa £1 200 Mioses Hemmicg, Cotheistore.
£l,3C0, which was equal to a rate of
N. Lee ; national anthem. Mrs Duncannon
years of age. Tbe text-book was “ The story and
The General Mourners
was the accompanist. Mr W. Oddie presided.
oi our hymns,” by the Rev. H. Elvet Lewis, elevenpence in tue pound.—Mr Smith : I think
M.A.. and out of a possible 200 marks they yen cannot relieve the rates in tbe way you included tha Revs. T. Baron and J. W. Eaoott,
reoeivvd the followingT. B. Young, 170,1st suggest. You are not allowea to exploit one Dr*. T. G. D. Adams and C. B. Robicsou, National Fgg Collection for the Wounded
class; Hilda Caygill, 08, 2nd class; Jane F. security to benefit another interest.—Tee Barnard C»8ti"; Messrs E. Licgtord, J.P.,
Soldiers and Sailors.
Bates, 94. 2ad class; T. W. Rubson, 93, 2id Clerk remarked that in Darlingtou tbo rates Cornerstone ; J. G. Hall, J.P. J. Wisamac, J.P..
class The young people were trained by the were so relieved, and tbe undertaking under J. H. Holm:*, J. G. Johnson, G. White, W. J.
The society reports that tha quantity of
consideration
w»a
a
monopoly.
—
A
member
Baiubridge, R. Ord, J. I. Dawsou, John Robson, eggs they are now receiving weekly—between
minister (the Rev. R. W. Yuuog), who will on
their behalf receive the awards at the forth doubted whether the works would bo as J. Adams, J, Lynn, A. Steele, W. J. Watson, J. 180,000 and 190,000-enable them to do little
coming county union annual meeting, which equally well maaoged by the Council —Mr Clarkson, E. Hobson, H. Hobson, G. C. Harker, more than meet the needs of tbe base hospitals
will be held in the Heaton Congregational Walker questioned whether a profit of £1.254 J. Rudd. J. Robinson, H. Wilsou. R. Robson, in Franco. Those hospitals must have tbe
Ohurcb, Newcasrle-(v>-Tyne, on Tuesday, April would have been earned if the Council had T. B. Illsley, W. Garbatt, J. Swicbank, J. preference, and they add: “Thera are men
11th. This is the first time the sohool has bad the concern in their own hands.—Tbe Appleby, A. Winpenny, Jas. Thompson. J. R. there who are too ill bo be removed, and who
Cleik: This Council could mana go anything Arrowsmith, J. H. Brown, E, Wateon, J. E. Dent,
taken part in any examination.
for day* solely ou an egg and milk diet.
that the directors of the Gas Cunpxny can R. Arrowsmith, F. C Foster, H. Parkinson, Mr live
—-- Q----We are profoundly gratefal to be able to moet
manage.
—
Tbe
Chairman
:
It
would
be
a
bad
C.
B.
Martin,
J.P.,
and
Mrs
Martin,
Mr
and
Mrs
Sapper F. Morley, of the Royal Eoginseis,
the needs of the brave fellows, but what about
J. Guv, Mr aad Mr* J. G. Harris, Mr* Eacott, the tbcusands of wounded soldier* and sailor*
writing from Franc*-, said be was much grieved job it they couldn’t.
Mrs
J.
T.
Pearson,
Mr*
Whan,
Mrs
Allison,
to read of the death of Col' ur-Sergeant BurtoLDiphtheria Contagious: Not an Infectious
in the many hcip'tals up and down the country ?
Mrs Obeesebrougb, Mr* Beecroft, Mr* Chatt, Have they to realize that they are forgotten
wood, and incidentally adds that through some
Malady.
Mrs
Ne'Bjn,
Mr*
Cooper,
M.ssos
Nixon,
inadvertency be ha» not yet received a parcel
Mr Bircham: I should like to ask the Drummond, Novison, Arrowsmith, Walton, by the people at home ? Are the people of this
from the local War Emergency Committee.
Chairman of the Sanitary Committee why it Eacott, Dent and Hird, Barnard Castle; Mr country overlooking the fact that theea lad*
have been wounded on their behalf, and
The death is announced, at the great age of was that tbe first ease of diphtheria, when it and Mrs D. M. Specoe, Lar Ling ton Hall; con*equeat!y are jastly entitled to tbe fall
ocourred
ia
Mrs
Brown's
house,
in
the
old
Messrs W. Pigg, Lartington ; R. Nelson, measure of their sympathy and help? We
90, at Newham Hal), Cleveland, cf Mr John
Philip
LangeUff, senior, cannot think that tbe public would deliberately
Mills, one of the Cleveland iroomastors. The Poorhou3e Yard, where there is evidently very Cothetstone;
Messrs overlook the needs cf the wounded . . .
deceased gentleman left two sons, the youngest little opportunity of separating petientr, was Streatiam; and several others.
w0
being Mr W. B. Mills, who is well known in not taken to the infectious hospital, because W. Bccbart, J. B'.eukinsupp, R, Bayles, want the people of these isles to see that tho
from
that
case
there
were
very
soon
throe
in
J.
Jeffois,
T.
Wiiatiing
and
L.
Sowerby
were
Teesdale, he being passionately fond of the that same yard ? One of tbe sufferers died, and,
woanded bavo tbe necessary eggs to assist
Messrs Bootbroyd, Sou* and them back to health again. Don’t let it ever
chase, and especially of local harrie s and although wo wish to save expocso. we put tho bearer*.
Rimmer,
of
Buotbport,
were
the
undertakers,
beagles. The late Mr W. B. Mills, cf Cuther- health before everything, and 1 should like ths
be said that the British public forget the
stone, who married a daughter of the late Dr. Cbairdiau of the Sanitary Committee to tell us the funeral arrangements at Barna'd Castle reed* of Tommy in his hour of trial. We may
being
carried
out
by
Messrs
T.
Bcrrowdale
Helmer, was a brother ol the deceased,
why it was that, when tbe case occurred, the and Sun, Newgate. The inscription on tbe be heavilv taxed. There may be disabilities
child
not taken away at once, instead of breastplato of the ccffic, whloh was of polished under which we are suffering a* a result of the
Mrs Joseph Kidd, who is giving up Blackfan, being was
war, but we are a free nation, our shores
left
there
to infect other children ? —Mr fumed oak, with brass mountings, was as remain
is being followed by Mr Joseph Moore, Smith: Tbo question
Invioiato, and we are winning. Let us
should
have
been
follow*:
‘
Margaret
Dixon,
died
March
23rd,
Egglestone.
addressed to the Medical Officer, became Ji 1916.” The committal sentence* at the gravo- expreea our appreciation in a practical
belongs to the Dootor. I may say, slde were pronouaoed by Revs. J. P. Hodgson, manner.” A comparatively few in Barnard
There will be noelectionsin connection with really
Castle and district are trying to do so by
however,
that we did not think it was a disease F. G. Gatehouse and W. W. Walton. The ccuiribatiL'g
the Urban District Council, this year, a chair that wanted
" eggs for the woanded.” SCO
isolating in a hospital. It is not a heareo aid mourning coaches wore supplied
man only being appointed.
were
despatched
cu March 23rd, bub how many
malady that ia very infectious, and the from tbe King's Head mews, Barnard Castle.
more oeuld be sent if more unselfishness were
succeeding
patients
are
most
likely
to
have
Private J. J. Riohardson, of the Machine Gun
cultivated.
it from the same source as originated the
Corps, who h«s been ou a brief visit to this got
first
cjbo.—Dr. Welford oaid Mr Blrchsm's
Zemolice Skin Ointment is tho Ointment
town from France, left again for the front* iuformition was absolutely incorrect, and tbe
Parish of Lunedale War Fund.
with a 10 ye*r«’-non-failure reputation. 1/1} per
last night.
Medical Officer, apeakiag of the cases jar, from Mason’s Drug 8tore«, the Zemoline
categorically, went on to say that the three Depot, Barcard Castle.
The sum of £14 5s. has been raised in the
Mr Joseph Parmley ia relinquishing his farm
had been properly isolated ia the hemes
above parish by mean* of a concert and dance,
at Egglestone, and will be succeeded by Mr cases
in which they had occurred. Diphtheria was
which, owing to the generosity and loyalty of
J. Tailentire, Gordon Bank, Egglestone.
coutsgiou* rather than infectious. He thought
the dalespeoplc, was a huge success. This
tbe cases did not arise out of each other, but tenders fir repairs to the Arc engine and for a
News has boon received at Bernard Csstie probably from or.e Bpeoifio source of inspection new hosu reel or cast, the tenders for the amount has been expended in the following
that Private Wardle, of the 6;h Durham Light —drains. He did not think that the removal of drst-named being respectively £22 5s. and £35. manner:—£4 6’. has been kept in hand for tho
ladies to purchase wool and co knit for our
Infantry, bis bren wounded io the foot io tbe patients to tho hospital would have bad any Ths Works Committee, at a meeting of whioh R-.ddiera
aod sa;lora ; £3 has been given to the
action.
body
both
matters
bad
been
considered
,
different result, and added Chat a great deal of
Red Cross Working Tarty, Mldd!eton-in•
-----o----recommeodad
that
the
questions
be
deferred
discretion was allowed to the Medical Officer.
been sent «o the Joint Wr.r
The Rev. W. Blackett, Cnrati of Si. Mary’s, Tbe mere fact that all tha cases were out of until the next financial yoar, when the riatno Tcesdale; £4'Ks
of the British Red Cr as Smiety.
made appropriate allusion to the regrettable danger showed that the means taken were oould bo taken into consideration in the Committee
London; and £3 has be>>n sent to the fund f.
death, In action, of Privato T. Chatt, ou Sunday simple.—The Vicar: Toon tbe child was not estimates.
parcels for p'iaouer* of war, which Is carried
morn log.
segregated t> avoid expense, but because the
Reservoir and Water Meters.
on by the Countess of Becktive and La8y
Doc.or didn’t think it was necessary ?-The
The Surveyor had reported at a meeting of Henry Bontinck.
Medical Offi jer: That is sc.
the Wo>ka Committee that the height, of water
Startforth Parish Council.
In th« reee-voir was 19 fret 3 inches. O.vit;g
Contempt for Anonymous Letter.
to the snowstorms it bad not been possible to
A meeting of the StartfoHh Parish Cvutcll
The Chairman intimated that the Clerk had get
done at thn Spring Head, nor had
was held in the school-room on Tuesday receivod an anonymous letter enclosing * roe anything
BLANCHARD'S PILLS
work cf clearing the overfl >® pipes in Mr
evenirg sen , whiu there were present Messrs second communication without signature,
Irenurirallcd for ill IrrefruUritiw, etit They tpeodily afford
Ireland
’
s
fields
been
completed
for
the
H»mo
R. J. Bailey (chairman), J. Jiff els, J. Gregory address id to himself. He would like it to be
and never
to allcriMr all suffering.
roaaoo.— The Surveyor hud reported that They reli<rf.
and J. W. White (clerk).—At the close cf the generally known that no notice whatever could certain
snperxxie Pennyroyal, Pi) Coehin, Bitter Apple, etc.
of
tne
water
meters
required
to
be
usual busicces a resolution wm parsed be taken of any communication of that kind, overhauled, and be was instructed to bavi this Blanchard’e are the best of all Pili* for Women
expressing deep sympathy with Mr and Mrs and that tho missives would be destroyed.
Sold in boxes, la.
by BOOTS' Brunches, TAYLOR’8
done.
Drag Company (tranche*, and ail Chemirts, or post free,
Bailoy in their e«d bereavement, in the Jose of (Hear, hear)
aame
price, from
Thorngate Bridge.
their son.—Tbe Cent oil meoting was followed
Fire Eagine and Hoss.
The Iospjctcr reported that the approach to
by the annua) psrl6h meeting, when the Chair
LE8LIE MARTYN, Limited, Chemists,
The Surveyor reported that he had received this bridge had been tensed in, as it was
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LADIES.

Fairy Cupboards,
Cotherstone.
[BY ALLAN RAMSDEN, BLUMONT-TERRACE,
CONSETT.J

Who in the north of England ha* not heard
of Fairy Cupboards ? It is tbe first plaoe »
visitor to Colhe’Stone ask* to *ee. It is
questionable whether or not any place on the
whole stretch of T«ev, except High Fore* aud
Cauldron 8uout, is half so popular aa this
wonderful eight.
Cotberetoco, yon reoest. The word has in it
a charm, especially to thoso people who have
teen there. It is redolent cf sweet heatherscented zephyrs from the wild moor*, and of
flower* from tbe woor.’*; cf th* music of purling
brook* and swiftly flowing riv«rs; cf skylarks
in the meadowe, aud other bird* of song; of
primrose, hnrsysacklo and wild rose. It
reminds the patient angler of numerous trout
and Balaton, and their natural enemies—the
oitor aud the heron. To the artist who ha"
beet: there, Coiberstona c mee as a serie* of
delightful viriocs—wooded laudictpes, quaint,
old thatched houses, rustic lanes and old oorn
mill*, with here and there a silent water
wheel. Legend and history, too, give it a
mystic fringe.
But what of Fairy Capboards ? It i* a rams
given to a scene on tha river Tees, some
twenty minutes’ walk np-ri ver from the village,
near to an elbow in the river where the valley
is very dceo and broad. The river ha* cut it*
way down through tbe reck*, aod in times of
fl x>d ba* hurled tho brokea stone hither and
thither in bs’.nteoua conf union. Other massive
recks have fallen from overhanging cliffs, high
above tbe river’s bed, aud lie amid fallen trees,
foxglove, and forest fern, covered by silvery
lichen and variegated moss. Close to the
river's brink the rock remains firm on its
aue’eut bed, to far defying the raging fi jods of
each recurring wider, but greatly worn by
rolling boulders from the hill* up-stream, and
by tho water’s angry swirl.
The effect of this wsarirg process is like to
sculptured work. A series cf miniature cave*
have b°cn formed with wrought columns a'
tbe entrance. Thia ia Fairy Capboaras, I
trow by rustics nvm’d, when nature's ways
v- re little understood. To see this sight site
river must not be in flood,c- it will cover over
a broad, rocky floor ca which you ought to
stand. This clean-washed floor is also interest
ing, having had deep rouud holes bored into it
by the water's incessant toil. Etch holo is
the centre of one or more boulder*, and these
by the eddyiug floods have been made to
circulate so a* to grind holes both large and
deep. The rock belong* to the mill*tooe-grit
aeries, and is suitable to the grinding process.
A little further up the river millstone* were
formerly quarried for the numerous corn-mill6
in the vicinity. Bimo of these stones remain
where they were hswn—a aad reminder cf
other dij* cf a decayed icdaa’ry. Improved
uieanB cf grinding, and tho ereotion of larger
mills led to the stoppage of nearly all the
small country mills.
Oa the Durham sidacl the river, immediately
opposite the Fairy Cupboards, there is a large,
open space d semo scree in ex’.ent, known as
Primrose Garden*, named thus became ct the
prdo»e growth of primroses in the spriog-tima
of each year. This expanse is still fairly well
studded with trees, though many fell to the
woodman's axe a short time ago. This large,
open space is not only famous for its flrwers,
but also for immense colonies d ants. It is a
rare sight to see the born:* of these ledustriou*
and painstaking little creatures. I have saeu
no *:it-bllls so largo anywhere, except some in
the Dye House Woods, near Bex o.am. The hills
are formed of bits cf fallen foliage, especially
of the fire tree. And to the cuuat observer,
foliage, ants and ant's eggs are mixed up is
inextricable confosioo. Tee naturalist would
find Primrose Gardens to ha a place foil cf
great interest. While locking at tb<63 ant
hills, each containing probably two or three
barrow-loads of ants and materials, 1 was
reminded d Soloman sadvice : “Go to the ant.
thou B!ngzard,cot?8ide; her way* and bo wise,”
and also of a story 1 read many years ago in a
book cf Scottish reminiscences. It refers to tho
great disruption. Many ministers on leaving
their churches were followed by their faithful
flocks. Religious services wero often held io
the opon-air. One minis'.ur led his people
into a wood, and taking a large ant-hill for a
pulpit began the meeting. Thirge wont on
all right until She sermon began. 1’hen it was
that the pieacher appea’ed to be uncommonly
uneasy. The anta had become also much
disturbed, and, after swarming up his legs, bad
begun to bite him most auuoyingly. Hi *’.ocd
it as long as he could, w>xirg all tha more
ekquent under such unusual inspiration, and
then coming to a grand climax he exclaimed,
amid sundry twitching movements: “Uj
hiends, ah cann* tell what's the matter. For
cartaia the Lord’s 1’ ma heart, but the de’il’a i'
my breeches I ”
Primrose Gardens may bs approached by
crossing the river dVer tbe suspension bridge,
aud following & rugged track through the
river’s left hank, or through the field* by
Percymyre Rook—a longer, but a belter way.
Severs', rustic footpath* lead from the village
to Fairy Cupboard* on the Yorkshire side of
the Tees. A similar footpath, too, leads from
Romaldkirk. Fairy Cupboard* i* situated mid
way between Cotherstone aod Rvmaldkirk.
Visitors would be well advised tn obtaining
tbe “Guido to Cotberstone and Neighbour
hood,” at tbe Post Offine, Cotherstooe. It
would save both time and disappointment.

Teesdale Education Committee.
Mr R. Armstrong, J P., presided at the
regular meeting on Wednesday, wuen there
were present Mr* Daws n and Misfl Nixon,
arid Messrs C. J. Smith, R. T. Riohsrdson, J.P.,
and E. D. Brown (aecretary).—Mr Loe gave the
average attendance for February as follow :—
Rirnard Csstle, 88'9; Staindrop, S9'4; and
Middleton-in-Teesda)e, 87'5 The officer Added
that they had experienced a good anal cf bad
weather, aud he wm sorry to say it was even
worse this mouth.-Miss N xon remarked ths:
good wages wore oarrM ioq the munition
works, and labour was difficult'to get on the
farms —The Clerk said teachers' report* were
suspended during the war, ss they were not
printing tho forms.—Mr Tarn thanked the
committee for haviog eleoted him a* scboolattendaoce offioer, and hoped the way in which
he did tbe work would be so satisfactory m to
cause uo regret to the members in placing
their confidence in him. Since his appointment
be Lail been busy with census returns.—The
Clerk : Somo of tbo work had fallen into arrsar.
The commitie^ don't know what is dene in the
way of keeping the records cf parents a-.d
chi.dren. The return* justify 'he Cuunty
Council in claiming tbe grant.— Mit* Nixon:
All that *o?t of thing does not seum to be cf
any vslui wnen it i t done.—Tue Clerk : Ev»ry
child boro in the district, when it become* five
j oars o' age. ha* it* ns tun entered her*.—Mias
Nixon: If 1* only ut use where there are
ohillrec-. and it seems to me to be a waste of
• ieh wnen ether things are to do —The Clerk :
The same thing runs throughout the oouuty of
Durham.—Mis* Eleanor K. kame has been
appointed eupplementsl teache? at Woodland
senool. She has taken the pt sition of a teacher
who has gone on service.
For Sloep'-asncss sod Weakness.—Bromo
Phcsph (Registered!, the Wcrla's Greatest
Tonic and Sovereign Remedy for Nervous
Debility, Exhaustion. Sleeplessness and every
form <A Mental and Physical Weakness. In
Bottles, Is. 3d., 2j. 63. and 4s. 03.—llisley,
Pharmacist, Barnard Cutie.

FATA!. ACCIDENT IN MARWOOD.
Farmer Falls from a Cart^ Laden with Straw.
Yeaterday'a Inquest and Verdict.
Yesterday moroi'.g, at Bluaatone Grange,
Marwood, the residence of Mr T. Hewitsoo,
Drpnty-Coror.ar Proud, of Bishop Auckland,
held an inquiry relative to the death of Joseph
Porter, of Hawxweli Farm, who fell from the
top of a cart-h ad of straw oo Saturday after
noon laat. -- Mr James Stubbs, of Broomlelaw,
was elected foreman of the jury, and the
panel was composed of the following:—Messrs
George Bradley, Robert Robi .n, Jcha Rudd,
Thomas Malcolm, John Robson, Robert
Arrowsmith (Harmire), Thomas Browaless,
George T. Wall, Junn L ngstaff, William
Stoddart (H’lberlok), acd J. B. Me to life (Park
House) — P C. Clark acted ss Coroner’s offioer.
The first witaoea was Edith Mary Porter,
widow, who identified the body as that of her
late husband, who was 42 years cf nge. They
rasided at Hawxwell Farm, bnt on Saturday
last he was helping Thomas Howitsoo, a
neighbouring farmer, to unload straw, when
her tuabkud happened an aocidont
He died
oo the sama day. She was not- there when he
fell, and did not know how it happened.
Tbcmas He wits on said he was a farmer, and
lived at Binestone Grange. In reply to the
Coroner he esid the* Portor wa3 assisting him
ou the dsy ia question.—The Coroner : Oa
account cf the shortage of men ?—Witness :
No, wo often help each other as a friendly act.
He was assist'.u< me ou the 25th of March,
We were carting straw from Barnard Castle
station, and when we got home we had to fork
it into a barn,—The Coroner : Were you there
when the accident aetnally happened?—
Witness : No, I was nok. The last time I saw
him he was uu the top of the load of straw,
and I was going round to the stackyard.—
Cuntinning, witness said that tbe domestic
servant (Mxggis Bowes) ?aw deceased fall
tram ths oart, and she ehou od. He ran round
and found Porter lying on the ground. There
was also a bitten of straw on the ground.—
The Coroner : Was he cor.wcicus ? —Witness :
Yea. He said : “ Let me lie still, and I will be
alright.” He was carried into the bouse.
Witness went cut to lock after tha horses, and
came back ab :ut half-an-hour afterwards. All
tho time deceased seomod aa it ho was in a
daze.
He wss surprised when they found he
was dying. Tha time of tbe accident would
bo about four o'clock, and be died 3 mewhere
about baif-an-hour afterwards.
Ho was a
strong mao, and seemed unusually well: in
fact witness said he never saw him locking
better. A doctor was sent for, but Porter was
dead when he arrived.
He thought it was
apoplectic seizure.—A Juror : Has he ever had
» eo'zarc like that before ?— Witness : Not to
my knowledge.
Margaret Lilian Bow.*8 said iho was a
domestic servant in the employ of Mr
Hewitson. Sho was there when deceased fell
from the cart, but how he fell aho could not
say, as everything appeared “ dized ” to
her whet: she saw him falling.
He had only
begun to unload the straw.
After a brief deliberation the jury found
that death was the result of iujaries received
by falling from tbe cart.

LOCAL PARISH MEETINCS.
WHORLTON
Tbe annual p-.riih mia'lng was held oa
Thurs3sy laat, when Mr T. R. Glvn was re
elected chairman, and Messrs R. Kay and G.
R. Aloock were appointed overseers for the
ensuing year.—The accounts for tho past year
cf the several local charities were submitted
to the mooting.—Attention was called to the
Bta'.e cf tbe road between Whorlton and
Barnard Castle, when the meeting urged that
something she aid bo done by tbe District
Counc-l towards the imnrovement of its
condition as soon r.s possible.—Ten overseers’
yearly acacunt was pcssed atd cocfirmod.-The
pariah has four charities to deal with—Dove's
Charity, the Lonsdale Charity, Aon Hepps’
Charitv and tha rent-charge on the school
site —Ona or two other matters ot local
interest also came before tho meeting.

BOLDRON.
The annual parish meeting was held at Mrs
Plewa’a bouse, Bo id ron, on Thursday evening,
whoa a fair attendance of ratepayers was
present.—Mr Sidney Addist>o,cf Blades Field;
and Mr J. Jahuson, ot Baldron, were thanked
for their past services as ovcreecrs, and were
rc-appoioted for the ensuing year. Mr J. M.
Peverley w«s elected chairman ia the plsoe of
Mr A. Woodhams, who wished t j be excused,
on account of ths prcbabiiitv of hsviog shortly
to join tbe oolou’?.—The Chairman moved a
hearty vote of thanks to Mr Woodhams for his
past services, acd thia was coupled with the
best wishes of the meeting for his sate return
should duiyoali him t lotbor fields of servico.

Baldersdale’s Splendid Effort for the
Red Cross Fund.
Mr Girorgo J. Walker, of Brier Dykes,
Bsidertdale, has received the fcllowirg letter,
bearing date March 23rd, 1916, from tbe Hon.
Sir Charles Rarsell, cka'iman cf the Collections
O mm it tee ct tho British Red Cross Society:
"I am very much obliged to you for your
letter of tha 22ad iost., enclosing cheque for
£20, being the proceeds of a concert given by
tbo Btlderedale Red Cross Committee in aid of
the facds cf tba sick and wounded, and, as
chairman of the Collections Committee of tbe
Britia-i R*d C.-rss Society and Order of St.
John, I desire to thank yon and your C'-mmittee
for t- s gen-i ;ca duration. A formyl receipt
is ecclosad herewith.”
The Latest Styles in Navy, Grey, and Covert
C'stumes r.re now baing shown by Howsen
aud Rosy. Pieass oall and inspect.

8>R i MS. aAHRIAGESTAND DEATHS.
Roll of Honour.
Cuatt. - Killed in France, on March 15th, 1916,
Private T m Chatt, 17th Northumberland
Faallkrs (Pioneers), Norih-Eietern Railway
Pa‘t>iiou, beloved husbacd of 8arsh Lizzie
Cb»:t, of Barnard Castle, aged 28 years.—
“ Gone, but nob forgotten.”
Cuatt.—Killed in Frsnoc, on March 15th, 1916,
Private Tom Chatt, 17th Northumberland
Fusiliers (Pioneers), Nort ' EsStera Railway
Battalior, beloved Ben if J.hn Thomas and
Sarah Jane Chait, ct Barnard Castle, aged
28 years.—He d.d bis duty.

Deaths.
Porter. -Oa tho 2oih instant, Joseph, dearly
beloved husband of Edith Mary Porter, cf
Hawxwell Farm, Marwood, aged 42 years.
--Icterment a; Barnard Cast.e Cemetery, on
Thursday, March 30th, at 4 p.m. Friends
kirdly accept this intimation.— Deeply
regretted.
Bcaifb.—07 Marc'. 22od, at Monnb Pleasant,
Shartforth, forsurly ot Mlohleton, Mary,
widow of William Scalfe, aged 79 years.
Alderson.-On March 24th, 1916, Elizabeth
Aidertu . f Abh»»y-terrao», Bsartfortb, aged
09 yex-.j .'." s iiternd at Startforth, on
Monday, March 27th.

Rsturn Thanks,
MRB T. CUATl' AND FAMILY, AND MR
AND MRS J. T. CHATV AND FAMILY
desire to roturn bliacks for kind enquiries
and sympathy shown to them in their
recent hiroavemeot,
MRS JOHN CLARKSON AND FAMILY
gratefully acknowledge the numerous
expressions of sympathy in their recent
sodden bereavement, and tincerely appre
ciate all servioes rendered o ntequant on
the sad occurrence.

